
MEMORADUM

. Re: New Evidence in the Death ofYoniGoUesman

Ths memo highlights new evidence demonstrting that Jonathan "Yom"
Gottsman's death was preventable by Cathedral Oaks Athetic Club ("COAC") had they
simply checked the references of their life guards involved in Yom's death. There is also
recent evidence gathered that overwhelmingly shows that COAC ownership knowingly
cut comerS on safety issues to maxze profits.

I. BriefStafement of Facts

Yom Gottesman was fouryears old when he died on August 15,2005. He
drowned in the COAC swig pool in plai view of, and only a few feet away from,
two lifeguds and thee camp counelors while he attended what tued out to be an.
uncensed day care program at the faci1ty. Yom's death was captued on video by a
securty sureilance camera, which shows (1) a COAC counelor aggressively
"dung" children in the pool; (2) imediately afer á round of dung, all of the
figus swiing away from the site except one: a single child's form is seen briefly
strglg to stay afoat and then going prone; and (3) Yom floatig face down for eight
minutes without anyone tag any notice of hi. 1 It was only when another child
noticedYoni floating in the pool that anyone took aIyaction to save him. The action
taen was too litte, too late. Even ifYonI could have been saved when he Was puled
from-the pool, the COAC staff used improper resuscitation. and CPR technques and
. equipment on Y onI. Mis-coinunications and misrepresentations to paramedics only
compounded the problems. Y onI was pronounced dead upon arval at the local hospitaL.

II. COAC Was Criminally Negligent In Its Failure To Screen Its Lifeguards

The evidence recently gathered demonstrates that COAC never checked the
references of the lifeguards who contrbuted to the death ofY onI Gottesman.

1 Rather than review the original hard drve, the DA utilized lower-quaity video

CD's. Ths not only rendered the video less usefu, it also apparently led to the DA's
report referencing a slightly different time line (by approximately 8 to 10 seconds ) than
what is shown on the original hard drive.
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January 26, 2007, declaration of_

_ is the membership activities director of~ Country Club,
and former employer ofCOAC lifegud, David Meri? ~ful statement was

given under oath and is attched as Exhbit 1). In the sumer of2005, thi-
Countr Club employed Meri as a lifegud. _1 declared in relevant par:

· "Merin was termnated" because he was "a risk." "(Meri) was not focused and

seemed to be inattentive while he was on duty." ..I 1 4).

· "...Merin appeared like he was not interested in the role of a lifeguard." (.1 ir
5).

· "(Merin) was advised that his lack of attention poolside was considered a safety
issue, and reminded that as a lifeguad, he was responsible for the safety of our
members and their guests in the pooL. Despite these admonitions, Mr. Meri
failed to perform..." _ir 7).

· "In August of 2005, after being counseled regarding his performance, Mr. Merin
was apparently unble to perform his job fuctions in a mamer that his supervisor
_, was comfortable with, and he was terminated.." "l 1 8).

· "1 understad that Mr. Merin, shortly afer his termation, was hired as a
lifeguard at the Cathedral Oaks Athletic Club. No representative of the Cathedral
Oaks Athetic Club contacted tl~Countr Club, myself, oi-
in order to veri his employment or check his references." _ ir 9).

COAC's failure to contact the references of Merin are criinal, particularly given

the short tie with which, Merin was back lifeguarding children afer being fired for

safety concerns from the ~ountr Club. COAC's failure to check prior

employment and references of its lifeguards is not an isolated incident. COAC has failed
to contact references of every prior lifeguard we have obtained intervews with so far.

January 26, 2007, interview of__

_ was employed as a lifeguad in 2004 and 2005 for COAC. In 2006

she was employed solely as a swimmg instrctor. On August 15, 2005_

2 Meri was a lifeguard present and "on duty" on August 15,2005. The video of

Yom's death shows that Merindid nothg to save Y oni for the first six minutes Y oni is
floating in the water; he then walks right past where Yoni is floatingface-down and
motionless in the pool and leaves the pool deck to get a soda. He does not retu to the
pool area until afer Y oni is pulled from the pooL.
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wa present at COAC and not actng as a lifegud.

_ stated in relevant par

· "When I intervewed at Cathedral Oak, Ester Clark (Aquatics Director) never
even looked at my certifcations. She never caled my references. She never
asked me to demonstrte my abilty."

· "The club rCOAC) never acknowledged any responsibilty for anytng, even

though this accident could have been prevented."

· "When! first,stared workig as a lifeguard at the club, I was blown away by the
way thtthe Aquatics Deparent was ru.. ilere was a "haf-assed hirig
process."

m. COAC Cut Corners On Safety To Maximize Profits

and October 20, 2006,

_ is the forner director of COAC's activity camp. She was employed by

COAC from September 2003 - September 2004. declaration
given under oath are attched as Exhbit 3).

· "...Charlotte Valentine (COAC mager) ard COAC management cared only
about the revenue generated by the camp." 1_
Declaratio~ 127).

· "When I was hired, it was made very clear to me that money was an issue. 1 was
told, in no uncertin terms,' that I was to keep expenses down and that any cost
that I incured would come out of my deparent's budget."
_II see also Declaration, 1 14).

· "The directors of each deparent.. were paid commssion-like bonuses based on

the net profits of their deparents." II see also
Declaration, 1 15).

· "There was a personal financiai motive for'the deparent heads and the club
manager to minimie spending, and they did that, even at the expense of safety
and hygiene. The club was about the money, not the kids."
_I.ee also Declaration, 1 15).

· "The club's obsession with profits extended Into the hig and staffg of the
club, as well. In retrospect, 1 was probably not the ideal candidate to be the
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Director of the activity camp. 1 didn't have any experience with that tye of
operation and, realy, 1 had no idea what! was doing. I th that! was just a

war body that was wiing to work for the wage tht they were offerig. I didn't
have any traig or licensing or anytg. II see also
Declaration, 1 3).

· "(COAC) were much less concerned about hirng qualified, capable people th
they were about mag sue that their hourly salar requirements were adhered
to." see also Declaration, 122).

· The Aquatics deparent was "drven by profit." "I would expect that an aquatics
director to tae.a proactive role in makg sure that her area, her deparent, was
safe for everyone, and she (Esther Clark) didn;t do that."
.. see also Declaration, 1 18).

· "Afer bein there for a yea and realizig that the place wa al about makg
money, 1 decided...to move on. I feltlikethat place was an accident waitig to

~ant to be there when it did.. ..1 gave my notice." _
-- see also Declaration, ir 26).

January 26,2001, intervew of

· "1 could have been a trck drver from Mineapolis for all (Esther Clark)
knew....She was mostly just interested in whether or not I would work for the
wage that they were offerig.... (s)he didn't seek to hire the best candidates; just
the ones that would work for what she was offering."

· "The ,pay isn't good, and (COAC) always cuttg comers to conserve their
budget. (Te lifeguards) weren't well trained and weren't ready for any realemergency." I. '

· "It was obvious to me tht the decisions (no new spine-board, adequately suplied
fist aid kit, properly equipped lifeguds, and proper tie procedures) tht Esther
made with tht deparent were made by a desire to keep her expenses down."

· "It was very clear that lifegud scheduling was done based on the budget, not on
safety concerns."

· "It was clear to me that the club's primar concern was profit, and I firmy
believe tht if they had táen the tie and money to hIethe right p~
provide the proper tools and training, ths could've been avoided." ---
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January 26, 2007, interview of Jennie Darling

Ms. Darling was employed at COAC as a Camp CoUnselor in the Winter of 2004
and the Sumer 2005 camp where Y oni died. Ms. Darling stated that COAC placed
fiancial. concerns over the safety of its employees and gues.

· "We (activìty camp) used the pool, but there were no lifeguds on duty durg
the witer session." ..

· Ms. Darling also complained to COAC abouf.safetý issues of''rats'' ànd "holes in
the field next to the traìlet~' with the children. ..
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1 ECLARATIONOF
2 1,_ have personal knowledge oftle facts state in ths declaration and, ifcalled

3 as a witness, I could and would testify competetly thereto under oatl I decar as

4 follows:

5 I . J cuuently res;de in Santa Barbar, Caifornia.

6 2. I am presetly employed as the Membership Activities Dirctor of the_ Countr

'7 Club, located at in Sana; Barbar, Cal!forai!l"'and haVe ben employed

8 at that location for approximately 21 YeaS.

9 3. ' I am aWáretht in 1he Sutner of 2005, an indivldua naed David Mennwas employed

10 at the_ Countr Club asa lifeguard. Mr. Menn's immediate supervsor was_ '

11 who was, inlum, subordinate to me.

12 :~~)na,yW:Mótin:Wast~ti~tai"1ì:9lJ;tlle, ,'eou.ttCllJ~ibèlJs:ell_a,d I

1.3 : ~~l~~tililt~c;fW~'l'tîs.ltf:':'flê~\V~~i!l'jt,~~~~~~~ar*ên.~d\to,.tj~t~l.~nt¡;Vç;Mihil~'hew~s'Q~~¡MÝ."

i 4 5. Comparedto the other. Hfegurds on staff,~rtt¡f;)~tijíl(apia~~~l~e-'lïe'~'l)t1tintet~

15 ~ r-~!;~~!,~~lé..()Ríf tit~fNartt: i thought, at first, that it was a maturity issue. pavid was young, but

i 6 then, there Were other I.fegU8ds ofthat same age thatperfonnedlike they were focused and

i 7 thinking about nothing else. i ca't say that his age was the whole reaon he had diffculty

18 taying focused, because other lifegU8ds didn't seem to have a problem in that area, despite

19 similarties in age. Thankfully, there Were no incidents where Mr. Merin's inanention became a

20 safety problem, but we were concered that it would, eventuly, based on his performance.

21 6. _ infomiedme on 'at least two occasions that Mr. Merin's lack of attention was

.22 irested in his apparent maaise with regard to pedonnance of his duties.

23 7., At leiisiiwice, that lmaware of. Mr. MerÏn was counseled by__ or myself for

24 híspetonnance.He;~adv.isedtbatb,is ~~k'ofaitentiQßpolsìde was considered a safety

25 is~llø.~d:Të~inéd tht~:alifeg.u~d, he was r~sponsibie for the safety Of91l members an
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ejrgicst ìnJliepoo). Despite theseadmonitions, .Mr. Merin failedtoperfomitothe standard

2 ~twasexpctd of him, causing his supervsor to doubt his abilty to act as a lifeguard.

3 8.I1lAugpSof2005~,af beingcouneie&r~gading his perfonnance; Mr. Meri was

4 ,appaf,entJyui~able toiierform hisjob~etionS'Îlaman tht 
hi supemsorwas comfortle

5 "tb, and he wastenninated fromthe_Cofitr Club. Mr.. Menn's termination was

6 effected with my knowledge, consent, and approvaL.

7 9. ,!understad tht Mr. Merin, shorty' .áftr his termination, was hired iis a lifeguatdat the

8 ClledraJ Oak Athletic Club. N~Jepreseniative of 
th Cathedral Oak Athletic Club contated

9 ~e_ CountyClqb, myself, or__in order to verifybis employment oi'cheekhis

10 reféTences,

11 10. If a representative from the. Cath Oaks A1hetic Club, or any otherfaciJty

12 considerig birigMr. Mern as alüeguard, hadcontac!ed the_ County Club, I would

13 ave advised the caller of Mr. Merin'sshórtcomings and cautioned 
against placing him inarole

14 wherein responsíbilty for.iÙd safety of: persons in aswìing pol would be placed in mscae.

J 5 11.1 have no personal animosity towiids Mr. lVenn; however, his history of inattentionan(i

i 6 substandard performance as a Jifeguardprecluded the continuation of his employment at the

'Í County Club. As a sercelOany faclity seeking to employ Mr. Menn as such, i

i 8 would have advised against hiring him in that eapacity, for thalJeason.

19 I declar under the penalty of peijury under the laws of the State of California that the

20 foregoíng is tre and correcl

rL21 Executed this -i

22

23

day orr-iOO7.m &-i- ~ . Cofoma.

24

25

Oeci.r.nt ini ti .iii .
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i DECLARATION OF
2 I, _ have pe.rsonäl knowledge of th facts stated in this delartion

3 and, if called asa witness, 1 could and would testify competently thereto unde oath. J declar 

as

4 follows:

5 i. I currently reside in Santa Barbara. Californa.

6 2. From approximately September of ZO03until September of 2004. r was employed by the

7 Cathedral Oak Athletic Club as the Díreptor of the club's Activity Camp.

8 ::. I was ~red, without any prior expeience with such an operatioii. to OV~ the day-to

9 Y operation of the acvity çamp; a program thllt proclajln to prvide 
a safe, educational, and

i 0, well Inaged enviromnent forchildten rangi,ng frrrapproxiìltely 4 to ii yeas of age. In

n bjQdsight, I l:lievethatI \Vasa ¡'war 'bo¡jy;' mat was willng to 
do the jOb at thesal.a that Was,

12 pffe.ediáídladtnit.Q.atlwas abn0-5t cenaiidYU9t tbeidea candidate fórthe pòsition. I Jacke-

l' . tbbirQrmal edueatìqn'åñ.dtndQîngneoosiirýto:'o'Vèrsee,an opera.tion ofthis' typ~. I had no spetifc

14 iièè'nsuiê~ot ièievant experience.

15 4. At ihe time mat l started workig at tbe Cathal Oaks AthletícClub, theactivityaunp

16 was in a slate of complete direpai. Iinherited from my predecssor, a trailer that 

was purcbased
17 y Charlotte Valentine. J was infonned by Ms. Valentine tht the trailer was a surplus

18 constrtion tr~iler. The trailer was stocked with m.nimal and inadequate furnishings, oooks, and

19' oys. There were holes throughout the (faier, which beame increasingly infested ,:itb mice over

20, the course of the snmme.months. lly the month of August, 200, Upon arval at the lJaìler and

21 ' fore the camp activities staed, I would vacuum the caits, wmcb were IiueTed withtodent

22 fecal maiter. Tbese were the same carpets 
that, hours later, children would be playing and Silfhig

t3 n. Additionaly. ibe miCe frequently raided foodstuffs and other materials from the traler and

24 asionaJJychewed tbrough children's lunchboxes that Were left o'Vernìghr. The mice were

25 found inside garbáge cans and often Jefe evidence of their presence t1oughout th trailer.
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5. I brought the matr of the mou~ infestation to the 

attention of the. club manager,

2 Cbarloue Valentine, and the maintenance man, Stef~. Ms. V alenf.ne' 8 sohuioR Was to inslICI

3 Stefa:n to cover the holes in the traileT~ however, no attempt to extermite the trler was ever'

4 made, despite my warings that the rodents posed a safety concern and a hygienic problem. No

:5 traps were ever placed in the trailer, and no èffort to contrl the rodent in~estation was made,

6 beyond covenngthe holes. 1 believe that a 
state licesed facility with these 

tys of problems

7 would have ben close down immediately.

8 ,6. AdditionàJJy, rhe trailer andrhe children's activity camp bad no water or restroom

9 facilities. I brought this matter to Chlolte Valentine's attntion. The solutin to thiS problem

10 was to ni a hose from a neay spigot to a makeshift platic 
sink nea the trler. There was 00

11 plumbing, and th~refore, no drainage, and as a reult, any material that was washe into the sink

12 subsequently wound upon the ground. There was n~ hot wateri and noretrOOff facilty was

13 ever provided, although Ms. Valentine did offer to install a Port-a-Potty.wbichi declined to

14 accept on ihegf(unds that it was not a sanitaryoreffeciive solution to theprobJem.

15 '7. There were also severa safety C()~rns that I brought to the attention of the athetc club.

16 and to Charloue Valentine specifically. A chain link fence was erected around the area where tbe

J 1 hildren' s activiiycampers frequently ate lunch. Prior to the beginning of the camp sessions,a

18 setion of rhe fence had colJapsed, and provided a means by whih a child Could eaily Crawl

i 9 ver it and into a nearby creek bed or by which someone could entetb children's area from the

20 outside. In fact, both Of those events did øcenr. as the problem was never corrected, despite my

21 COncerns.

22 . 8. On one occaion, a woman aiid her two children entere though ths S8Ciion of

23 ilapidated fencing. I confronte the woman, who claimed to be a membe on her way to the .

24 athletic club facilties. On a number of other occasións, J observed cãmpers in my,charge .

25 attempting to negotialê the fence and "èscape." This hazad preSented a serious risk ofÌJjury to
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i child, ye~ it was,never addressed by the athletic club. I implemnted a policy requiring my staff

2 to closely supeise any child within this area 
in order to address my concern regarding the fence

3 as beSt I could.

4 9. A field adjacent to the activii: camp was supposed to be ilsed for the children to run and

5 lay in; however. the field was Jitterd with gopher boles that prented a serious risk to children.

6 Iimplemented a sriict. "no running" 
policy in thefield, and brought the matterto Charlotte

12

13

. i 14

IS

16

11

.18

, 7 Valentine's attention. An effort was made to poison the gophers; however, 00 seI'ous effort was

8 m~de to repair the field. although Stefan, the director of mantëce, did on a few occasions,

9 stap many of the gopher holes fiat. i believe that cost was a fattorin the decision to leave the

10 field in a state of disrepair, as ChariO-ne, Stefan and I researched alternative solutions that 

were

l i recmmended by professionals.

10. On one ()s ion, a meta "goal" stlUctnrethat was Jocated in the field ~iiapsed dUe to

. poor coostnictiOJ' or disrepai. At the time oftbe collapse, å small girl was injUred, and her

parents notified. This collapse, is another example of the shQddy maintenance 
an cost cutting

measure employed by th athletic club that e\'entualy caused injury to a child. , The goal posts

should have been r~moved prior to the injury as opposed to afr.

I i. The cleaning crew that was respnosibJe for maintainirig the let of the atheti club ncvei

visite the activty cap. Cleaning was li.ft to me and my counselors. ThI-s was a conscious cost

19 saving decision made by Charlotte Valentine.

20 12. Charlotte VaIentie, in the year that I worked at the Cathl Oak Athletc Club. 'Visite

21 the activity camp facilties on two occasions that r am aware of, althugh her office was located

22 approximately 50 feet from our ?esjgnated area., .
23 13. i believe that there was a cultUre of "noicarng" that waS exhbited regularly androutineJ

24 y the management of the Cathedral Oåks Athletic Club where safety issus for the children w.ere

25 oncemed.
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1 14. Each deparen of the athletc club, incUding the Actvity Cap, Aquatics, tJ café,

2 . çnnis,. and othr areas, were run independently of ODe anothei. Each generated a ceIlain degr

3 of revenue. It was ma very clea to.m at th begining of my employmnt that th "bottom

4 ,ljo" was.abom dollåts and'~ent'ì. I was lòJdtbat any expeses that were incurred for my camp

5amedirectly from my deparnt's operationaJ budge, and 1 was encouraged to minimize

6 expense atallcoslS; lobtained books andfumituro for tbe activity camp by visiting yard sales '

7 and thrift stores.

8 15; The direerofea deparent, and Charlott Valentinè, were (Jaitl bonuses based on the

9 ttonrJirie peronnoce of their deÌJment. Forexamp1e. jf th activty camp generated

l05,OO;OO'in,re"cnue, bm speñt $4.00.00 on furnimre; books, and fence repairs, the bonuses

i I pa.idto me 'and 10 Cha.doiieValentine were base Qn a$l;OO.OO:profit. If, on,the othr hand, the ,

12:, ' ,fénce rep!\s wen~ ~gp(red, bo~s, p~rchlled,usediand,furnilUre,obtainedfrQm- YAld,sales. the

13 ~~ciise&;lÎay. ~'onlY$1;5øoOO:ahØ:tle:b:onlJ$.os w~ebasèd'oiia pront of$3,500,ÒO.Chadotte

14 '; ßi)ent~e~d't~'di:r~~r:òf'eàtbtit.p'~e,t: ì'nô1tiô¡ngtli:âètiÝÎt.y,Cåmpánd,:ãqatics. had

15'" ~mm()ialmotivation It)irn~mizt expenditures -Within- their IeSpecûvedepartniis Asa direct

16 '(t:suJl.Jbelievethat:SâtYå:dsaniJ.,eondìtioßs$uffere.,

17 16. As a further consequence of the deparmeta!s~gregalÎon, different depaIllnnts had

18 minimal motivation to assis( my deparent with USe of their reOUICcS and facilties. Esther

19 Clar. the director of the Aquatics Deparent. left the development of all pool safety proures

20 for my campers up 10 me. i sought her opinion regarding my procdures; however, she never

21 appeed inteste in providig gUidance in Ibs area. . She reeived no monetary gain in her '

22 deparmet ihioiigh out prence in the pool, and I believe that she felt tbat her resource were

23 being taped without providing her with a direct benefit If, on the othr band, a chid from the

'24. activity cap paid for pnvàte swimming lessons, in addition to their camp mition, tbeii ber

25 deparment.benefited financially, and sbe was very intereste in the revenue that that child
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epresnte.

2 17. I was under tbeimpression that Esther Clarkreseiited baving her lifeguards wathing the

3 activity camp children in the pooL. In fact, during a winter sesion. I was discussing lieguard

4 presence with Ms. Clark and she said 10 me. HY ou knoW', yon can pay for your own lifeguards ou

5 of yòur budget:' or words to tht effect

6 18. Esther Clail tok no proactivy role,m dereJIinin~ a stadardof safety in the pool' ara.

1 a conseuence, I implemente a series of protocls rbatwere adhered to by the camp

8' cQUnselois that worke for me, I do not know wbedir Esthe Clar ever gavober staff sp,ecifc

9 diecti~nregalding, th childreninmy camp. It did not appear tht my campers reived any,

l( special attention orçonsideratioJI~

n 19. In an ealy converSàtionWith Esther CLar she prOVided me with onlytbree directives

12 reg3èding pol safety. No food was allowed in the pool ar. No running was àlowed. Make

13 SUre tht all clûldren use-the reStrOOm prior to elltry into the swimming pool. Thís final directive

14 as emphasized as beg ~lremely importnt. Ms. Clark alsi) made it clear tht she expected m

15 staff to kee the children safe wlie in the swimmng pol.

16 20. When my campers and counselors were in the pool,each coUnselor had a speific

17 assignment. One counselor was assigned to watch the Jacuzzi., Another counselor was asigned

18 o the deep end of the pol. provided that I had sufficient staff. No child 5 year of ~ge Of under

19 was allowed to leave the shlllow end of tbe Swimmig pool. and other counselors ¡nthe water

20 ere asSigned i: of the ubeginning" or "marginal" swimming chidren apieçe to keep an eye

2 i D. Th counselor was reqed to be in the wate with the children. Additionaly. I jmplemente

22 the concep ofa "swim test!'

23 21. The "swim teSt" was nol based on any parcular stadard, as i had nO training in that area

24 n was s~nipJy a gauge that I personally used to determne the ~bilty of each indiVidual swimmer.

25 Again, children under the age of 5 year old, aith()ug~ tested were not allowed out of the shallow
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i end of th pooL Older children. jf able to successfully swim from one side of the shallow end to

,2 e other. were granted wider latitude an~ not subject toth~3 to i ratio 
or assigned :a specífic

3 conselor. I bad hope that Estaer Clark would (akan active role in guiding me in the

4 development an implemtatio~\.enibY which the children rould be evaluat andA ,
:; superised safely in the pool; however. she did not.

6 22. As the dirtorof the activity camp. I wa gråited th authority to hire my counselors. I

7 asnoi 8iven any specifc~irtion regarding the. nessai reqements of said .counselors.

8 he only diection that I wasgîven was, "Offer them $1.00 per honr:' Agn. this is synPtomaù

~ of the iuhletc club's metality. Thir concèn was less ab()t havÌD8 qualí1ed.capale

10 e~ployees and more aboûl inakng sure tlat the cost was n()t "too high:' .

1123. I hired, I believe; approxjma~ly three additional çoiinSeIors. One. Amy, was my 

assistat
12 director during tbeSummer session. I do not recal Amy's last name. Myself and the 

other paid

13 elIloyeeS wer responsible for approximately IS to 20 clnldren during the Winter and Sprig

14 Calps, and approximately 18 (0 30 children during the Summer camp. We mantained,

15' generaly. à ratio of 1 paid counselor to eVf-ry 6 children. Ad(!itionalyi I had a SmàU number of

16 oung, hîgh school age volunteers that 
assiste our paid staf; i belìeve thateach.oftbe

17 unseJors received a drg rest prior to their employant, and that they werepi:ovided wirh CPR

18 and first aid tring at the aihletiç club, The activity camp counselors were neVer provided with

19 any wateNpecifc safety trining or lifesaving instrction.

20 24. At any given time, our number of available counselors was reduced by at least one. This

21 is beause at any given time. a counselor Was reuired to iake cbìldren to the bathroom or prepar

22 meals. The logistics were such that We were constatly mö-ing from the trailer 10 the dance

23 room to the restroom to tbe pool,and at least one counselor was always busy with some logistica

24 aspet As a result our staff to çhild ratio suffe,ed_

25 25. The activity cap made money. but I do not believe that it made ~ much as many of the
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i other departments. I often felt as though we were to "make money but slay out of the way." I

2 wauold, on a number of occsions. th Ole "kids weretòoloud." I goithe impresion tht the

3 lub was intereted in tag the eßollmeJlt fee andthen aUowing us to sit in th trler and stay

4 out of th way of rhe rest of th deparents' operaons. I did not feel as though th dub

5 considered us important or woIty of investing money 

toward oUfcomfoIt Well-being, or safety.

6 26. I chose to tel1nai my employient with the Cathral Oak Athletic Club because I felt

7 that tlömanagement was driven pnmanlyby finacial gai and that thir desire to make money

8 supers~ their COmmon sense with regard tosàfety andoveraUprogram qualty. Many safety

9 issues, were never addressed beeuseibey were, in the 
management' s. opinion, "cost prohibitive."

10 felt that tle conrotions a( (hecJnb were such that .jt was simply a matter of time before a

1J ,carastr()phie accident occurr, and! di(l JtÓl wanHo beínvolved'wJen it dId. I 

trjed to offer
i 2 ÇÕb~tnctive criiicisinañ(ltoeoiTeC,tle safet issues,thatI observed; however, club management

13 ,bJécoo'to ,igboreorpostpQue addre.singthe issue 
that lhrought totheif attention over and over

14" : ílgain;

15 ,27;Jfeelthat tbeinactIwionthpSr Qf charÌotl'V alntine and 

th Cathedrai Oak Athletic

16' ; cIUb'flxlubitedaJ) apaiJitic àttitudoto~theclidtin our charge, and J beüe'Ve toot lhèstagc

.11 taMser for a senousaCcidentto ÖCr.lbeieve,that,tl,primar concer of the club was

18 naneialgaÌll, and rhe safetyofthecbHdren, as guests òftb atetcclub,sllffered as a result.

19 28. Wh i resigned from the Cathedral Oaks Atbletic dub, I was replac by a young

20 woman named Eüzabeth. I believe that she \'a~ also inexpeñenced. and I 

offered to go over my
21 rogra with her in order fO shar with her all tl~t I had lea in my year at the club.

22 'zabeth's response to me was, "No, fhat'sokay. r can handle it," or words to that 

effect. Thre
23 was never an offcial trsfer of management. i left, andEJiiabeh took over (be operàIion of th

24 Activity Camp. I do not know whethr Eliabeth ÖI Charlotte Valentine continued to employ my

25 safety protocols after I left.
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29. Dunng the time lhat I was employed at the Cathedra Oalc Athletic Club, I did the beSt

2 that I could toeßsur~ the saety of th children under my cae. I feel tbat my effort and coIlcems

3' wer not a matter of great ÍIteest toll cIubmanagement. who wqemore Concered about

4 profit margins and ensurig tht the activi~ cap nuntaned a miniinal impact on th operation

5 of the club than child safety or the actitriiy camp program's 
quality.

6 I de.lare Qnderdie penaltyofpetjuryunder thelaws of rhe Slate of California rhat the

7 foregoing is tneând correct

8 Bieèred ibis &O't day of ()cfoÍJe/ 20. in ~ ~~ Califora.
9
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